The diagnosis of epilepsy is common in childhood.^[@bibr1-0883073819890997]^ Therefore, it is important to have sufficient options for the treatment of seizures in children. Eslicarbazepine acetate (ESL) is a once-daily, crushable, oral antiepileptic drug (AED) tablet for focal-onset (partial-onset) seizures. Five phase III clinical trials found that ESL was effective and well tolerated in adults (≥18 years) with focal seizures and supported the approval of ESL in the USA.^[@bibr2-0883073819890997],[@bibr3-0883073819890997]^

The Pediatric Research Equity Act requires that all drug applications to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) contain a pediatric assessment.^[@bibr4-0883073819890997]^ Based on analyses conducted by the FDA, the University of Maryland, and the Pediatric Epilepsy Academic Consortium for Extrapolation, exposure-response relationships are considered preserved between adult and pediatric subjects (aged ≥4 years) with focal seizures.^[@bibr5-0883073819890997]^ In order to obtain approval for use in children with focal seizures based on extrapolation of efficacy, the FDA provided guidance requiring that an AED meet 3 criteria: (1) an approved indication for treatment of focal seizures in adults, (2) a pharmacokinetic (PK) analysis to show that the proposed dosing regimens in children result in drug exposure similar to that demonstrated to be safe and effective in adults, and (3) long-term, open-label safety data in children aged ≥4 years.^[@bibr5-0883073819890997][@bibr6-0883073819890997][@bibr7-0883073819890997][@bibr8-0883073819890997][@bibr9-0883073819890997][@bibr10-0883073819890997]-[@bibr11-0883073819890997]^

A subset of data pooled from 2 European double-blind clinical trials (with open-label extensions \[OLEs\]) of adjunctive ESL in children aged 2-18 years with focal seizures were used to support the FDA approval of ESL for the treatment of focal seizures in children aged ≥4 years.^[@bibr12-0883073819890997],[@bibr13-0883073819890997]^ Here, we report a post hoc analysis of the pooled data, which evaluates safety and tolerability outcomes (overall, and according to patient age or weight) with adjunctive ESL in the subpopulation of pediatric patients aged 4-17 years with focal seizures.

Methods {#section1-0883073819890997}
=======

Study Design {#section2-0883073819890997}
------------

### Ethical approval {#section3-0883073819890997}

The 2 European studies were designed, conducted, and monitored in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, the International Conference on Harmonization guidelines, and relevant national and local laws. The study protocols were approved by the relevant independent ethics committees/institutional review boards, and all patients provided written informed consent.

### Study 208 {#section4-0883073819890997}

Study 208-part 1 (NCT01527513) was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, 12-week, phase II study with the primary objective of evaluating the cognitive effects of adjunctive ESL in children aged 6-16 years with ≥2 focal seizures in the month prior to screening.^[@bibr12-0883073819890997]^ Eligibility criteria, site locations, primary and secondary outcomes, and sample size determination have previously been reported.^[@bibr12-0883073819890997]^ An intelligence quotient (IQ) ≥70 was an inclusion criterion in this study, but not in study 305.

At the end of the baseline period, eligible patients were randomized 1:2 to receive double-blind placebo or ESL; patients continued to receive therapy with 1 or 2 background AEDs. Concomitant use of oxcarbazepine (OXC) was an exclusion criterion. ESL was titrated to the target dose (30 mg/kg/d) over 4 weeks (10 mg/kg/d for 2 weeks, 20 mg/kg/d for 2 weeks) ([Figure 1A](#fig1-0883073819890997){ref-type="fig"}). If patients tolerated 20 mg/kg/d during the titration period, the dose was increased to 30 mg/kg/d (maximum dose: 1200 mg/d) for the 8-week maintenance period. Dose reduction was allowed once, during either the titration period (from 20 to 10 mg/kg/d) or the maintenance period (from 30 to 20 mg/kg/d). Use of rescue benzodiazepines was allowed.

![Study designs. (A) Study 208. ^a^For patients that down-titrated from 30 mg/kg/d because of intolerable AEs during the maintenance period. ^b^For patients who down-titrated from 20 mg/kg/d because of intolerable AEs during the titration period. (B) Study 305. ^a^For patients in which tolerability was considered acceptable but therapeutic response was insufficient. ^b^For patients who down-titrated from 20 mg/kg/d because of intolerable AEs. AE, adverse event; FU, follow-up; PSV, post-study visit; TP, tapering off; V, visit.](10.1177_0883073819890997-fig1){#fig1-0883073819890997}

Patients could continue into a 1-year, uncontrolled, OLE (part 2) and subsequently into a 2-year OLE (part 3).

### Study 305 {#section5-0883073819890997}

Study 305-part 1 (NCT00988156) was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, 18-week, phase III study that evaluated the efficacy and safety of ESL in children aged 2 to 18 years with ≥4 focal seizures in the month prior to enrollment.^[@bibr13-0883073819890997]^

Patients previously treated with ≤3 AEDs at their maximum tolerated doses for at least 1 month without seizure control and currently treated with 1 or 2 AEDs were eligible to participate. Patients were required to take background AEDs at stable doses during the 8-week baseline period. At the end of the baseline period, eligible patients were randomized 1:1 to receive double-blind placebo or ESL; patients continued to receive therapy with 1 or 2 background AEDs. Children aged ≤6 years were treated with an oral suspension and those aged \>7 years were treated with tablets (the protocol neither required nor prohibited the crushing of tablets). Concomitant use of OXC was an exclusion criterion. ESL was titrated to the target dose (20 mg/kg/d) over 6 weeks (10 mg/kg/d for 2 weeks, 20 mg/kg/d for 4 weeks) ([Figure 1B](#fig1-0883073819890997){ref-type="fig"}). If tolerability and therapeutic response were considered acceptable after the titration period, patients continued to receive 20 mg/kg/d during the 12-week maintenance period. If tolerability was considered acceptable but therapeutic response was insufficient, the dose was increased to 30 mg/kg/d (maximum dose: 1200 mg/d) for the 12-week maintenance period. Dose reduction was allowed once, during either the titration period (from 20 to 10 mg/kg/d) or the maintenance period (from 30 to 20 mg/kg/d or 20 to 10 mg/kg/d). Use of rescue benzodiazepines was allowed ≤2 times per week.

Patients could continue into a 1-year, uncontrolled OLE (part 2) and subsequently into 2 additional 1-year OLEs (parts 3-4), followed by a 2-year OLE (part 5).

Assessments and Data Analysis {#section6-0883073819890997}
-----------------------------

Double-blind safety data from patients aged 4 to 17 years in part 1 of studies 208 and 305 were analyzed.

Patient demographics, clinical characteristics, and adverse events (AEs) were evaluated during the baseline period. Incidences of treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs), serious adverse events (SAEs), and TEAEs leading to discontinuation were evaluated during the double-blind treatment period. TEAEs and SAEs were categorized using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities version 13.1. Incidences were evaluated overall and according to subgroups defined by weight (11-21, 22-31, 32-38, and \>38 kg) and age (4-6, 7-11, and 12-17 years).

All statistical analyses were based on the pooled safety population, which comprised all patients who received ≥1 dose of study medication during part 1 of study 208 or 305, excluding 41 patients in the 2- to 6-year-old age group in study 305 who were withdrawn due to stability issues with the ESL oral suspension used.

Results {#section7-0883073819890997}
=======

Patients {#section8-0883073819890997}
--------

The pooled safety population comprised 362 patients (placebo, n = 160; ESL, n = 202), 123 from study 208 (placebo, n = 40; ESL, n = 83) and 239 from study 305 (placebo, n = 120; ESL, n = 119). A total of 24 patients were excluded from the analyses as they were aged \<4 years (placebo, n = 9; ESL, n = 15); no patient in study 208 or 305 was aged \>17 years. Patient demographics and clinical characteristics were generally comparable between the placebo and ESL groups ([Table 1](#table1-0883073819890997){ref-type="table"}). The majority of patients taking ESL were white (97%), enrolled at sites in Europe (98%), aged ≥7 years (89%), \>38 kg in weight (55%), and taking 2 or more AEDs at baseline (70%). The most commonly used concomitant AEDs were valproic acid, carbamazepine, lamotrigine, topiramate, and levetiracetam.

###### 

Patient Baseline Demographics and Clinical Characteristics.

![](10.1177_0883073819890997-table1)

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                        Placebo\            ESL\
                                        (n = 160)           (n = 202)
  ------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------
  Gender, n (%)                                             

   Male                                 84 (52.5)           100 (49.5)

   Female                               76 (47.5)           102 (50.5)

  Race, n (%)                                               

   White                                151 (94.4)          196 (97.0)

   Asian                                6 (3.8)             6 (3.0)

   Other                                3 (1.9)             0

  Age, y, median (range)                10 (4-17)           11 (4-17)

  Age subgroup, n (%)                                       

   4-6 y                                29 (18.1)           23 (11.4)

   7-11 y                               65 (40.6)           84 (41.6)

   12-17 y                              66 (41.3)           95 (47.0)

  Height, cm, median (range)            143 (95-190)        147 (89-192)

  Body weight, kg, median (range)       37.0 (12.0-121.0)   40.5 (12.0-99.0)^a^

  Body weight subgroup, n (%)                               

   11-21 kg                             26 (16.3)           23 (11.4)^a^

   22-31 kg                             32 (20.0)           42 (20.9)^a^

   32-38 kg                             27 (16.9)           25 (12.4)^a^

   \>38 kg                              75 (46.9)           111 (55.2)^a^

  Number of baseline AEDs used, n (%)                       

   1                                    37 (23.1)           61 (30.2)

   2                                    112 (70.0)          128 (63.4)

   ≥3                                   11 (6.9)            13 (6.4)

  Baseline AED use,^b^ n (%)                                

   Valproic acid                        84 (52.5)           99 (49.0)

   Carbamazepine                        42 (26.3)           61 (30.2)

   Lamotrigine                          45 (28.1)           50 (24.8)

   Topiramate                           39 (24.4)           50 (24.8)

   Levetiracetam                        29 (18.1)           39 (19.3)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: AED, antiepileptic drug; ESL, eslicarbazepine acetate.

^a^ n = 201; baseline body weight was missing for 1 patient taking ESL in study 208.

^b^ AEDs used by ≥15% of patients.

Patients in the ESL group of study 305 were taking more baseline AEDs (study 305: 1 baseline AED 15.1%, 2 baseline AEDs 74.8%; study 208: 51.8% and 47.0%, respectively) and had a higher baseline monthly seizure frequency (study 305: mean \[standard deviation (SD)\], 54.4 \[133.7\]; study 208: 13.9 \[24.1\]) than those taking ESL in study 208. The mean (SD) daily dose of ESL was higher in study 208 (820.1 \[246.0\] mg/d) than study 305 (714.2 \[264.1\] mg/d), whereas median exposure to double-blind treatment with ESL was higher in study 305 (147 days \[21 weeks\]) than study 208 (112 days \[16 weeks\]).

Safety {#section9-0883073819890997}
------

### Treatment-emergent adverse events {#section10-0883073819890997}

At baseline, the incidence of AEs in patients later randomized to ESL was greater than in patients later randomized to placebo (32.2% vs 20.6%, respectively). This was the case in both studies 208 (ESL, 18.1%; placebo, 12.5%) and 305 (ESL, 42.0%; placebo, 23.3%). The most frequently reported baseline AEs in patients later randomized to ESL (incidence ≥2% after rounding to the nearest whole percentage) were nasopharyngitis (ESL, 5.4%; placebo, 3.1%), headache (ESL, 3.0%; placebo, 2.5%), pyrexia (ESL, 2.0%; placebo, 2.5%), and pharyngitis (ESL, 2.0%; placebo, 1.3%).

During the double-blind treatment period, the overall incidence of TEAEs was similar between ESL (67.8%) and placebo (65.6%) overall ([Table 2](#table2-0883073819890997){ref-type="table"}), and in most subgroups defined by body weight ([Figure 2A](#fig2-0883073819890997){ref-type="fig"}) or age ([Figure 2B](#fig2-0883073819890997){ref-type="fig"}). The 11- to 21-kg subgroup was an exception, in which the incidence of TEAEs was \>10% greater with ESL versus placebo (ESL, 82.6%; placebo, 69.2%). The number of patients in this weight subgroup was small (ESL, n = 23; placebo, n = 26) and there was a relatively marked difference in AE incidence between treatment groups at baseline (ESL, 34.8%; placebo, 19.2%). Another exception was the 7 to 11 years subgroup, in which the incidence of TEAEs was \>10% greater with ESL versus placebo (ESL, 75.0%; placebo, 63.1%). The difference in AE incidence between treatment groups was less marked at baseline in this subgroup (ESL, 29.8%; placebo, 20.0%). Overall, there was some evidence to suggest that overall TEAE incidence was slightly higher in younger patient subgroups, compared with the oldest subgroup (12-17 years); this trend was also apparent to a lesser extent at baseline. However, it is important to note that the number of patients in the 4- to 6-year subgroup was small. Overall, differences in AE incidence between the placebo and ESL groups during the double-blind period were generally less pronounced than during the baseline period.

###### 

Incidence of TEAEs During the Double-Blind Treatment Period.

![](10.1177_0883073819890997-table2)

  -------------------------------------------------
  TEAEs, n (%)            Placebo\     Total ESL\
                          (n = 160)    (n = 202)
  ----------------------- ------------ ------------
  Any TEAE                105 (65.6)   137 (67.8)

   Mild                   51 (31.9)    42 (20.8)

   Moderate               40 (25.0)    74 (36.6)

   Severe                 10 (6.3)     18 (8.9)

   Missing                4 (2.5)      3 (1.5)

  Individual TEAEs^a^                  

   Headache               18 (11.3)    28 (13.9)

   Somnolence             8 (5.0)      19 (9.4)

   Vomiting               8 (5.0)      16 (7.9)

   Diplopia               2 (1.3)      13 (6.4)

   Nausea                 3 (1.9)      10 (5.0)

   Decreased appetite     1 (0.6)      10 (5.0)

   Dizziness              4 (2.5)      9 (4.5)

   Weight increase        3 (1.9)      6 (3.0)

   Allergic dermatitis    1 (0.6)      6 (3.0)

   Vertigo                0            6 (3.0)

   Agitation              1 (0.6)      5 (2.5)

   Convulsion             1 (0.6)      5 (2.5)

   Status epilepticus     1 (0.6)      4 (2.0)

   Lymphadenopathy        1 (0.6)      4 (2.0)

   Upper abdominal pain   0            4 (2.0)
  -------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: ESL, eslicarbazepine acetate; TEAE, treatment-emergent adverse event.

^a^ Those with ≥2% incidence in the ESL group (after rounding to the nearest whole percentage), numerically more frequent with ESL than placebo, and judged by the investigator to be related to ESL treatment.

![Overall TEAE incidence during the double-blind treatment period (A) by weight subgroup, and (B) by age subgroup. ESL, eslicarbazepine acetate; TEAE, treatment-emergent adverse event.](10.1177_0883073819890997-fig2){#fig2-0883073819890997}

Headache, somnolence, vomiting, and diplopia were the most frequently reported TEAEs during the double-blind treatment period ([Table 2](#table2-0883073819890997){ref-type="table"}). The majority of TEAEs were mild or moderate in severity. The incidence of severe TEAEs was numerically higher in the ESL group (8.9%) than in the placebo group (6.3%). Partial seizures (ESL, 3.0%; placebo, 1.3%) and status epilepticus (ESL, 1.5%; placebo, 0.6%) were the most frequently reported severe TEAEs in the ESL group.

When assessing TEAE incidence according to modal daily ESL dose category in subgroups defined by patient weight, neither overall TEAE incidence nor incidences of the most common individual TEAEs increased with increasing modal daily ESL dose in any weight subgroup (data not shown).

### Serious adverse events and treatment-emergent adverse events leading to discontinuation {#section11-0883073819890997}

Overall, incidences of SAEs and TEAEs leading to discontinuation were numerically higher with ESL versus placebo ([Table 3](#table3-0883073819890997){ref-type="table"}). In study 208, SAEs were infrequent with ESL (3 of 83, 3.6%); there were single cases of mitral valve incompetence, diabetes mellitus, and status epilepticus. All other SAEs with ESL were reported in study 305 (17 of 119, 14.3%). SAEs occurred in 5.0% of patients in the placebo group of study 208 and in the same proportion of patients in the placebo group of study 305.

###### 

Incidence of SAEs and TEAEs Leading to Discontinuation During the Double-Blind Treatment Period.^a^

![](10.1177_0883073819890997-table3)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------
                                               Placebo\    ESL\
                                               (n = 160)   (n = 202)
  -------------------------------------------- ----------- -----------
  Any SAE, n (%)                               8 (5.0)     20 (9.9)

   Partial seizure                             3 (1.9)     5 (2.5)

   Status epilepticus                          0           4 (2.0)

   Convulsion                                  1 (0.6)     3 (1.5)

   Bronchopneumonia                            0           2 (1.0)

  Any TEAE leading to discontinuation, n (%)   4 (2.5)     12 (5.9)

   Allergic dermatitis                         0           2 (1.0)

   Edema                                       0           2 (1.0)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: DRESS, drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms; ESL, eslicarbazepine acetate; SAE, serious adverse event; TEAE, treatment-emergent adverse event.

^a^ Those with ≥1% incidence in the ESL group after rounding to the nearest whole percentage.

SAEs that occurred in \<1% of patients taking ESL: anemia, brain herniation, brain edema, celiac disease, device malfunction, DRESS, drug withdrawal syndrome, fall, increased gamma-glutamyltransferase, grand mal convulsion, infectious mononucleosis, inflammation of wound, mitral valve incompetence, nervous system disorder, partial seizure with secondary generalization, pneumonia, shunt malfunction, type 1 diabetes mellitus, vascular purpura, vertigo, viral infection.

TEAEs leading to discontinuation that occurred in \<1% of patients taking ESL: abdominal pain, allergic dermatitis, asthenia, decreased blood chloride, decreased blood osmolarity, increased C-reactive protein, dizziness, DRESS, dysphagia, inappropriate antidiuretic hormone secretion, infectious mononucleosis, macule, partial seizure, petechiae, pyrexia, rash, status epilepticus, vascular purpura, vertigo.

In most weight subgroups, incidences of SAEs and TEAEs leading to discontinuation were higher with ESL versus placebo, with no clear or consistent relationship between weight and occurrence of these events.

SAE incidences were higher with ESL versus placebo in the 4- to 6-year and 7- to 11-year subgroups ([Figure 3A](#fig3-0883073819890997){ref-type="fig"}), and similar between ESL and placebo in older children (12-17 years subgroup: ESL, 9.5%; placebo, 9.1%). The difference in SAE incidence between ESL and placebo was greatest in the 4- to 6-year subgroup; however, because of the small number of patients in this subgroup, definitive conclusions cannot be drawn. Incidences of TEAEs leading to discontinuation were numerically higher with ESL versus placebo across age subgroups and were generally more frequent in younger patient subgroups ([Figure 3B](#fig3-0883073819890997){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overall incidence of (A) SAEs and (B) TEAEs leading to discontinuation during the double-blind treatment period, by age subgroup. ESL, eslicarbazepine acetate; SAE, serious adverse event; TEAE, treatment-emergent adverse event.](10.1177_0883073819890997-fig3){#fig3-0883073819890997}

Two deaths occurred during the studies. One patient taking ESL died because of cluster seizures on day 55 of study 305, approximately half way through maintenance treatment with ESL; this patient experienced additional SAEs of brain edema, bronchopneumonia, and herniation of the cerebellar tonsils. The investigator confirmed that the SAE of cluster seizures was the primary event leading to the fatal outcome; cluster seizures were considered "not related" to treatment with ESL by the investigator and "possibly related" by the sponsor. One patient in the placebo group died due to asphyxia; a plastic bag was found in the patient's mouth.

### Treatment-emergent adverse events of special interest {#section12-0883073819890997}

Allergic dermatitis (ESL, 3.0%; placebo, 0.6%) and rash (ESL, 1.0%; placebo, 1.3%) were the most frequently reported rash-related TEAEs. Drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms (DRESS) was reported in 1 patient (0.5%) taking ESL. No cases of Stevens-Johnson syndrome or toxic epidermal necrolysis were reported.

Hyponatremia was not reported as a TEAE, but 1 patient in the ESL group (0.5%) had a post-dose plasma sodium concentration ≤125 mEq/L; this patient had a 3 mEq/L reduction in sodium concentration from baseline to the lowest on-treatment value during the double-blind treatment period (from 127 to 124 mEq/L). A decrease in plasma sodium from baseline \>10 mEq/L was observed in 3 patients taking ESL (1.5%) and 1 taking placebo (0.6%). Hypothyroidism was infrequent in both treatment groups (ESL, 1.0%; placebo, 0.6%). Cytopenia occurred in 2.0% of patients taking ESL (neutropenia, 1.5%; anemia, 0.5%); no cases of cytopenia were reported in the placebo group.

The overall incidence of seizure exacerbation was similar between treatment groups (ESL, 8.9%; placebo, 6.3%). The majority of TEAEs related to exacerbation of seizures occurred in study 305 (ESL, 14.3%; placebo, 7.5%), with fewer in study 208 (ESL, 1.2%; placebo, 2.5%). Overall, the most frequently reported TEAEs related to seizure exacerbation were partial seizure (ESL, 4.5%; placebo, 4.4%), convulsion (2.5% and 0.6%), and status epilepticus (2.0% and 0.6%).

TEAEs related to cognitive dysfunction were infrequent; 4 occurred in patients taking ESL (amnesia: ESL 0.5%, placebo 0; aggression: ESL 0.5%, placebo 0; confusional state: ESL 0.5%, placebo 0; and bradyphrenia: ESL 0.5%, placebo 0) and 2 occurred in patients taking placebo (cognitive disorder: ESL 0, placebo 0.6%; and disturbance in attention: ESL 0, placebo 0.6%). All cognitive dysfunction-related TEAEs were reported in study 305.

Psychiatric or suicide-related TEAEs were infrequent; 5 occurred in ≥1% of patients taking ESL (agitation: ESL 2.5%, placebo 0.6%; abnormal behavior: ESL 1.5%, placebo 0; anxiety: ESL 1.0%, placebo 0.6%; insomnia: ESL 1.0%, placebo 2.5%; mood swings: ESL 1.0%, placebo 0). Aggression occurred in 1 patient taking ESL (0.5%; also reported above as a cognitive dysfunction-related treatment-emergent adverse event \[TEAE\]) and none taking placebo. No psychiatric SAEs or TEAEs leading to discontinuation were reported.

Discussion {#section13-0883073819890997}
==========

Overall, this analysis of safety data demonstrates that ESL was generally well tolerated in children aged 4 to 17 years.

Although the overall incidence of AEs at baseline was more frequent in patients later randomized to ESL, the overall incidence of TEAEs was similar between ESL (68%) and placebo (66%) during the double-blind period, and comparable to TEAE rates observed during trials of ESL in adults aged ≥18 years (ESL, 73%; placebo, 57%).^[@bibr2-0883073819890997]^ There was no clear relationship between ESL dose and occurrence of TEAEs. Headache, somnolence, vomiting, and diplopia were the TEAEs reported most frequently during double-blind treatment with ESL, consistent with those most frequently reported during trials of ESL in adults.^[@bibr2-0883073819890997]^

The overall incidence of TEAEs was also similar between ESL and placebo in most subgroups defined by body weight or patient age. When analyzed according to age-related subgroups, the differences in overall incidence of AEs between ESL and placebo were generally less marked during double-blind treatment versus baseline, suggesting that ESL was well tolerated in these trials.

In the 11- to 21-kg weight subgroup, the incidence of TEAEs was greater with ESL versus placebo. The incidence of AEs was also higher with ESL (vs placebo) at baseline, suggesting potential differences in patients between treatment groups in this weight subgroup; nevertheless, it is important to note that the number of patients in this subgroup was small (ESL, n = 23; placebo, n = 26). The overall incidence of TEAEs was also higher with ESL versus placebo in the 7- to 11-year subgroup. Indeed, there was some evidence to suggest that overall TEAE incidence was slightly higher in younger patient subgroups, compared with the oldest subgroup (12-17 years); this trend was also apparent at baseline, although less marked. Again, it is important to note that the number of patients in the 4- to 6-year subgroup was small. These trends are consistent with previous research findings that certain adverse effects associated with AEDs can occur more frequently in younger versus older age groups, potentially related to PK differences between children and adolescents.^[@bibr14-0883073819890997],[@bibr15-0883073819890997]^

Incidences of SAEs and TEAEs leading to discontinuation were numerically higher with ESL versus placebo in the younger age groups. In the 4- to 6-year subgroup, a higher proportion of patients were taking ≥2 baseline AEDs in the ESL group than in the placebo group, a factor that may have contributed to this effect in the youngest age group. TEAEs leading to discontinuation were generally more frequent in younger age groups, and the difference in incidence of SAEs between ESL and placebo was least notable in the oldest age group, again suggesting that adverse effects to AEDs, including ESL, may be more frequent in younger children.

The majority of SAEs occurred in study 305, with only 3 occurring with ESL in study 208. The incidence of SAEs with placebo was the same in both studies. There were some differences in inclusion and exclusion criteria, and patient demographic and clinical characteristics between studies 208 and 305, which may, at least in part, explain the higher incidence of SAEs in study 305 versus study 208. Patient age differed slightly between studies (study 208: 6-16 years; study 305: 2-17 years \[only patients aged \>4 years were included in this analysis\]), and patients entering study 305 were required to have a higher baseline seizure frequency (≥4 focal seizures in the month prior to enrollment) than those entering study 208 (≥2 focal seizures in the month prior to screening). Furthermore, patients entering study 208 were required to have an IQ of ≥70, whereas there were no inclusion criteria relating to intelligence for study 305. Therefore, there were more patients with a medical history indicative of intellectual and developmental disability (IDD) in study 305 (placebo, 38%; ESL, 31%) than in study 208 (no patients in study 208 had IDD). Children with IDD may be more susceptible to medication intolerance than children without IDD, because of potential differences in metabolism and comorbidities resulting in different PKs and pharmacodynamics.^[@bibr16-0883073819890997]^ Indeed, approximately half (8/17) of patients who had a SAE in the ESL group of study 305 had a medical history indicative of IDD. In addition, patients taking ESL in study 305 were taking more baseline AEDs than those taking ESL in study 208 (2 baseline AEDs: 75% vs 47%, respectively), and had a longer duration of treatment with ESL (median: 147 vs 112 days, a 5-week difference), increasing the risk of drug-drug interactions. Furthermore, patients in study 305 had a higher baseline seizure frequency (mean \[SD\]: 54 \[134\] vs 14 \[24\]) than those in study 208, potentially suggesting greater disease severity.

We specifically evaluated the incidence of TEAEs of special interest when using AEDs in general, or ESL in particular. We found that TEAEs related to allergic reaction, hyponatremia, hypothyroidism, cytopenia, seizure exacerbation, cognitive dysfunction, psychiatric disorders, and suicide occurred infrequently in these trials. Indeed, TEAEs related to seizure exacerbation and cognitive dysfunction were primarily reported in study 305, potentially due to the differences between studies discussed above.

A potential limitation of the current analysis is that, due to FDA guidance with regards to extrapolation of efficacy from adults to children,^[@bibr17-0883073819890997]^ only patients aged 4 to 17 years were included. Study 305 included patients aged \<4 years, and so 24 patients were removed from the full study data set prior to analysis.

It is also of note that the ESL dosing in these clinical trials is different from the body weight--based dosing recommended in the ESL Prescribing Information in the USA.^[@bibr18-0883073819890997]^ The weight-based dosing was calculated using PK modeling to extrapolate effective exposures in adults to children, with the assumption that the relationship between weight and exposure is nonlinear, because of the nonlinear ontogeny of metabolic pathways.^[@bibr19-0883073819890997]^

Conclusions {#section14-0883073819890997}
===========

Overall, ESL was well tolerated in children aged 4 to 17 years with focal seizures. The safety profile in these patients was comparable to that in adults (≥18 years) with focal seizures,^[@bibr2-0883073819890997]^ with no new safety concerns.
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